


The holiday season seems to start as early as September 
when Halloween candy and decorations first appear in our gro"
cery stores.  The temptations during this season are overwhelm"
ing, making it very di#cult for families to stay committed to 
their health goals. However, we know that if you put health on 
the back"burner until January 2nd, chances are you will be frus"
trated, regretful, and overwhelmed by the e$ort required to get 
back on track.

Also, it’s important that you know that we love our red 
light foods at Kurbo, and family events will always have special 
red light foods. But we also know how easy it is to get carried 
away and lose sight of long"term health and wellness goals when 
completely giving into these temptations.

In an e$ort to help families stick with their health and well"
ness goals during the long holiday season and to make sure no 
one feels deprived of their favorite foods or traditions, we have 
collected favorite healthy holiday recipes from our Kurbo fami"
lies and coaches. 

Happy Holidays, 

Thea and Arielle 
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Introduction 



Do:

• Serve plenty of green lights next to reds. You will be amazed at 
how many greens are eaten.

• Introduce active traditions. Get moving! Plan a family hike or 
soccer game.

• Focus on presentation. Make it fun! If it looks good, it will get 
eaten.

• Start with soup. This is a great way to start a meal to help make 
you feel more full and less tempted by other unhealthy sides. Just 
make sure it is broth based!

• Put less candy in stockings. Try toys, sugar free gum, nail polish, 
trading cards, chapstick...the non-food options are endless.

• Re-gift red lights. No one needs multiple boxes of chocolates. 
Save yourself and your family and give them to a neighbor or the 
crossing guard at school.

• Bake your favorites but then give them away. Enjoy this family 
tradition but rather than keep them in the house, give them 
away to family and friends.

Don’t:

• Serve too many different types of red light desserts. Studies 
show that the more varieties served, the more you will eat. Keep 
your temptation in check and limit it to one or two types of des-
sert so you are less interested to try them all.

• Skip meals. Contrary to popular belief, this common practice of 
not eating until the big dinner will cause you to overeat and espe-
cially overeat the unhealthy stuff. You will thank us in the morn-
ing.

• Drink your calories. There are so many high calorie options. A 
simple solution to keeping the calories and sugar in check is to 
make sure to serve low-calorie beverages.

• Prepare a ridiculous amount of food. This will result in overeat-
ing and too many leftovers.

• Keep reds in the house after events. If it is in the house, you 
will eat it! Send leftovers home with guests. They will love it!
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Holiday Do’s and Don’ts 
It is hard to stay on track during the holiday season if you aren’t prepared. Try some of 

these simple behavior tricks to help you stay committed to your health goals!
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Red Light Guide





Portions: Measuring by Hand
A quick and easy way to estimate portion size! 





Chapter 1

Appetizers 

When planning appetizers we recommend always serving a 
crudités platter with cucumber, celery, carrots and jicama 
along with a low"fat, nutrient packed dip.The more green 
lights during hors d’oeuvre time, the better and dips are 

always a hit! Filling up on green lights is also a good way to 
stay on track with your health goals, especially during the 

holidays. And one more tip: stay away from appetizers 
with meat so that you don’t feel painfully stu$ed by the 

time you are done with your holiday meal.
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Section 1

Spinach A!ichoke Dip A cheesy dip !at doesn"t give you !at sluggish feeling af#r. $e yogurt 
and green veggies give it a nu%i&ous bonus wi!out compromising 'avor. 

Make enough because !is wi( go fast.  

1 !umbs = 1 ye(ow light, 1 green light 

Perfect pairings: whole-wheat )r&(a chips, 
baby carrots or radishes.
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Section 2

Un-F"ed Potato Latk# 
Tradi&onal pota) latkes are a good way ) go over your red light 
budget so we found a way ) make !em ye(ow lights ins#ad! 

$ese li*le babies are glu#n-+ee and are baked ra!er !an +ied. 
Your kids are sure ) want !ese for every family holiday. 

1 palm = 1 ye(ow light

Perfect pairings: unswee#ned apple 

sauce, plain yogurt 
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Section 3

Turkey Meatba$s 

1 palm ,about 3 meatba(s-= 1 ye(ow 
light

Ground turkey is a lean meat so we recommend using it in recipes !at 
ca( for ground meat. Lean meat #nds ) be less 'avor.l, due ) less 
fat, so spices wi( jazz up your dish and keep people coming back for 

seconds.
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Section 4

Caramelized Onion Dip 

2 !umbs = 1 ye(ow light
Perfect pairings: celery s&cks, carrot s&cks and homemade pita chips

Rich, creamy and an instant par/ favori#. Greek yogurt is also 
a great source of pro#in and calcium. Kids 'ip for !is stu0!

Pho) +om !ekitchn.com
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Section 5

Roa%ed Chickpeas 

1 cupped hand = 1 
ye(ow light

Crunchy wi! a nu*y 'avor, chickpeas are packed wi! pro#in and 1ber, making 
!em a surprisingly pleasing snack.  $e 'avor combos can be endless so don"t be 

shy ) get experimental.  
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Section 6

Cauliflower and Kale F"&ata A great appe&zer ) serve warm or at room #mperature. Make !em in a mini 
mu2n &n for convenient bi# size servings. 

I palm = 1 ye(ow light, 1 green light 



Chapter 2

Holiday Dinners 

An abundance of delicious food is a hallmark of a 
holiday meal so this year focus on making each dish 

simple and tasty rather than decadent and unhealthy. 
All of our holiday dinner recipes conjure feelings of 

warmth, festivity, and great flavor without the 
excessive calories.
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Section 1

Roa%ed Chicken

1 palm = 1 ye(ow light

Chicken has never pleased so many people wi! such li*le e0ort. Use !is recipe a( year 
as a staple ) keep in !e +idge a( week. Feel +ee ) devia# +om our sugges&ons and 

be crea&ve wi! !e herbs and spices.
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Section 2

Acorn Squa' wi( Kale and Sausa) 

I palm = 2 ye(ow lights, 1 green light 
,only 1 ye(ow is you skip !e turkey 
sausage-

Pho) +om epicurious.com

Fu( of nu%ients and 'avor, !is hear/ dish is not ) be missed on your 
holiday table. You can leave out !e sausage ) make !is dish vegetarian. 
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Section 3

Middle Ea%ern Chicken and Chickpea Stew 

1 palm = 1 ye(ow light 

1 cupped hand of chickpeas= 1 ye(ow light

If your child has never had chickpeas and likes chicken !is !e perfect recipe ) 
get !em ) %y a new food. Kids are more likely ) enjoy a new food when it is 

accompanied by some!ing !ey are already familiar wi!.
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Section 4

L’ Chaim B"sket Typica(y a Jewish holiday %adi&on, brisket 1(s !e be(y wi! love and a sense of 
home. Regardless of !e holidays you celebra#, you wi( love !is recipe.

18

1 palm= 1 ye(ow light 

Adap#d +om Meal and a Spiel 
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Section 5

Honey Baked Pork Tenderloin We don"t want ) take away !e %adi&on of your sweet holiday glazed ham 
but we do want ) help you 1nd a heal!ier holiday indulgence.  $is recipe 
has !e sweetness you look forward ) but wi!out a( !e ex%a red lights.

1 palm= 1 ye(ow light
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Section 6

D*sapea"ng Sh"mp Scampi $is is easily one of !e most popular dishes amongst kids. $e shrimp are 
juicy and a great low calorie dense pro#in op&on for your holiday meal.  If 

you can"t get +esh shrimp, !e uncooked +ozen kind is just as tas/. 

1 palm= 1 ye(ow light 



Chapter 3

Holiday Favorites Makeover 

The holidays are notorious for family traditions that 
include rich foods, and come the new year, we want 
you to feel your best.  So, to support your traditions 

and your health, we have made"over your favorite 
holiday dishes.  This year you are going to make it 

through the holiday season feeling your best!
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Section 1

Rosemary Ma'ed Sweet Potato# wi( Sha$ots 
Play around wi! !e ra&o of sweet pota) ) cauli'ower. $e great !ing 
about cauli'ower is !at it has a similar #xture ) pota)es, wi!out leaving 

you !e 3stu0ed4 or 3heavy4 feeling af#r. 

1 1st = 1 ye(ow light 
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Section 2

Fa$ Pumpkin Bread 
No!ing says !e holidays like +esh, warm pumpkin bread. $is recipe is a heal!ier red 
light and feel +ee ) swap regular 'our for al#rna&ve 'ours. However, be sure ) add more 

wet ingredients if you use al#rna&ve 'ours so !at !e bread doesn"t come out dry. 

1 palm = 1 red light 
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Section 3

Can’t Get En+gh of ,at Cranberry Sauce 

1 1st = 1 green light

honey= 1 red light

Don"t fool yourself in) !inking !at a( cranberry sauce is made equal. 
In fact, most recipes are chock .( of sugar which %ansla#s in) excessive 
red lights.  $is recipe is lightly swee#ned wi! honey, and !e zest of !e 

orange wi( give you a whole new perspec&ve on cranberry sauce.
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Section 4

Kid A-roved Whole Wheat Mu'room Stu.ng

1 1st = 1 ye(ow light 

25

Stu2ng is one of !ose dishes !at is so easily %ansformed +om a red light 
) a ye(ow light !at you wi( wonder why you hadn"t made !e change 
sooner! By using whole wheat bread ra!er !an whi#, and leaving out !e 
sausage, you have a 'avor.l and s&( sa&s5ing holiday dish. You won"t 

miss !e old way at a(.
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Section 5
Kurbo Kid’s She/erd’s Pie 

1 1st = 2 ye(ow lights, 1 green 
light 

$is shepherd"s pie has a( !e coziness of what you are used ) but 
wi!out !e %adi&onal red light ingredients. $is recipe represents 
a( !e components of a balanced pla# in one casserole dish! 
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Section 6

Pa0 1 Seconds Green Bean Ca0erole 

1 1st = 1 green light, 1 yel�
low light 

Pho) +om baked-in.com 

Adap#d +om smilesandwich.com

Typical green bean casserole is laden wi! cream, sodium and not much 
nu%i&on. $is recipe is reinven#d wi! heal!y ingredients but keeps !e 

familiar 'avor intact.



Chapter 4

Sides  

Side dishes are a great place to ensure your meal is 
rounded out with plenty of green lights. Vegetables can 
be transformed from bland to exciting with di$erent 

cooking techniques and spices. We are sharing our kid"
approved sides that are sure to keep everyone’s bellies 

happy and your meal balanced. 
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Section 1

Creamy Ca#ar Salad Dr#sing Salad dressing is a cinch ) make and !e advantage is !at unlike 
supermarkets brands, you know exactly what is in it. 

1 !umb= 1 ye(ow light 
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Section 2

Roa%ed Root Ve)tabl# Who says vegetables aren"t exci&ng? $is side is ideal for people of a( ages 
and wi( surely en&ce even !e li*le ones. 

I 1st = 1 green light, 1 ye(ow light 
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Section 3

Roa%ed Broccoli wi( Garlic When !e goal is ) have a color.l pla#, broccoli does !e job. Plus, even picky 
kids seem ) love !is vitamin-rich vegetable. $is is our favori# prepara&on. 

Also, can subs&tu# Brussels sprouts or use a combina&on of !e two.

I 1st = 1 green light, 1 ye(ow light 
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Section 4

,ea’s Bu&erl#s Ma'ed Potato# Ever wonder why bu*er tas#s so good? It"s actua(y because fats, like !e ones in bu*er, 
dissolve more 'avor, making !em seem more tas/. $is recipe is missing !e excess fat 

while bringing out 'avor +om !e olive oil. 

1 1st = 1 ye(ow light 

Do you have recipes !at you want ) 
%y but haven"t because !ey contain 
bu*er? Try subs&tu&ng wi! olive oil 
ins#ad: 1/4 cup bu*er = 3 tablespoons 
of olive oil.
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Section 5

Oven Roa%ed Rosemary Fin)rling Potato# 

1 1st = one ye(ow light

Crea# memorable %adi&ons for your kids wi! .n holiday games. Pass out 
no#cards and let everyone guess how many pota)es are on !e pla# and !en 

!e winner gets a .n prize!
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Section 6

Cauliflower Rice 
Many s)res are now carrying bagged riced cauli'ower but if you can"t 1nd it, it"s easy ) do 
at home. Simply place a head of cauli'ower in a food processor and pulse un&l riced.  You can 
get inven&ve wi! cauli'ower rice, so %y subs&tu&ng it for whi# rice in any recipe. Here is a 

simple version !at goes wi! any!ing!

1 1st = 1 green light 



Chapter 5

Soups 

Soup is a great way to start a meal and a secret of 
healthy people everywhere.  By filling your tummy 
with soup, you keep yourself from overeating later 
on.  Soup is also a great meal to have the day of a 

festivity so that you get plenty of nutrients without 
feeling stu$ed before the main event. 
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Section 1

A"e$e’s Slow Cooker Super Simple Carrot Gin)r S+p

Perfect pairings: Toss in shredded chicken or 
). or wi! a baked pota).

One 1st = 1 ye(ow light, 1 green light 

Creamy and light at !e same &me, you never knew !at nu%i&on 
could tas# so luxurious. $e best part is !at for your kids who 
!ink !ey don"t like vegetables, !ey wi( actua(y slurp !is up. 
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Section 2

Broccoli S+p 

Perfect pairings: Oven baked sweet pota) +ies 
or baked chicken 1ngers

One 1st = 1 green light

$e color of broccoli soup is just as shocking as !e delicious 'avor. You won"t believe 
how much your guests wi( enjoy !is.  
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Section 3

Max’s Favo"te Split Pea S+p 
Blurb 

Perfect pairings: quinoa, whole wheat bread, rice 

1 1st = 1 ye(ow light

Max is a Kurbo kid who reinven#d his favori# soup so he could 
%ack it as a ye(ow light ra!er !an a red. 
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Section 4

Autumn Min#trone 
$is veggie-.( soup is a great way ) stay warm !is win#r. And since !ere are a lot 
of ingredients, why not get !e whole family involved? Make a list and bring it ) !e 

farmer"s market for a weekend morning scavenger hunt. 

1 1st = 1 green light, 1 ye(ow light 
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Section 5

Fr#h Tomato S+p 
Toma) soup is loved by kids and adults everywhere. You get so much 
bang for !e buck, meaning lots of 'avor for only one green light. 

Plus, it"s so easy ) make.  

1 1st = 1 green light 
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Section 6

Bu&ernut Squa' S+p 

1 1st = 1 green light

Bu*ernut squash soup is creamy, warm, and !e epi)me of cozy fa( foods. Make 
a batch of !is ) serve as a 1rst course and make plen/ of lef)vers ) +eeze for a 

day you have hungry kids and no &me ) cook.



Chapter 6

Dessert 

Dessert is an important component to a complete 
holiday meal. In lieu of sugar and fat filled desserts, 

we encourage you to make desserts that have at least 
some nutritional value so that even if you are 

consuming a red light, it doesn’t completely throw o$ 
your and your family’s blood sugar levels .  While 

these desserts are on the healthier side, keep in mind 
that they should be consumed in moderation.
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Section 1

Cinnamon Gin)r Fruit Salad Fruit is a re+eshing way ) sa&s5 !at af#r dinner sweet )o! wi!out !e 
heaviness of red lights. Adding spices makes it feel fancy for !e holiday.

1 1st = 1 green light, 1 pink light Pho) +om heal!ycrush.com
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Section 2

Not Y+r Granny’s Fruit C"2 

1 1st = 1 green light, 1 ye(ow light

A holiday meal needs a +uit pie. Luckily, we found a familiar 'avor !at 
leaves out !e bu*ery crust. $e crumble o0ers heal!y 1ber and whole 

grain nu%i&on as we(. 
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Section 3

Avocado Chocolate M+0e 
$is dessert is .( of whole nu%i&ous ingredients making it one of !e heal!ier desserts you wi( eat, maybe 
ever! Don"t be fooled in) !inking !at you can eat as much of !is as you want !ough…it is s&( a rich 
food !at should be enjoyed in sma( quan&&es. For ex%a deliciousness, %y dipping berries in !e mousse!

1 1st = 1 red light 
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Section 4

Gooey A-le Nachos 

1 sma( apple = 1 green light

Toppings= 1 red light

Kids 'ip for apple nachos. Go easy on !e caramel sauce !ough; it"s indulgent, 
but a be*er dessert al#rna&ve ) most of !e junk food you 1nd in !e s)res.

Pho) +om veggiesdontbi#.com
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Section 5

Frozen Ch"%mas Ra2ber"# 

I 1st: = 1 green light, 1 ye(ow light 

Pho) +om superheal!ykids.com

$ese li*le cu&es are perfect ) set out in a bowl af#r !e end of a meal. 
$ey sa&s5 a sweet )o! and have quali/ nu%ient con#nt. 
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Section 6

I palm = red light, ye(ow light 

Pumpkin Ta! wi( Almond-Sho!bread Cru%
 We"ve elimina#d !e %adi&onal crust wi! shor#ning for a nu*y nu%ient 
packed crust. $en we 1(ed !e pie wi! good for you ingredients. $is pie 

is also glu#n-+ee and perfect for heal!y conscious foodies. 



Chapter 7

Holiday Drinks for the Whole Family 

There are so many ways to spend your red lights 
this holiday season and typical holiday drinks 
like egg nog and apple cider will easily tip you 
over the edge. Now there is a way to drink the 
holidays up and stay within your health goals. 

These recipes are sure to please everyone in the 
family.  %Just add spirits for the adult version!&
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Section 1

Mint Lemonade 
Kids feel special when !ere is a drink just for !em. $e problem is s)re 

bought lemonade or 1zzy +uit drinks are loaded wi! sugar. $is lemonade is 
!e perfect compromise and ea&ng !e mint leaves is good for diges&on, )o!

Recipe and pho) +om pickledplum.com

40z-60z = 1 green light 
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Section 2

Candy Cane Fizz Adding .n s%aws, shaped ice cubes, +ozen +uit or cup decora&ons makes a 
di0erence in how much your child wi( enjoy what !ey are drinking. ,$e 

same goes for food )o!-

Pho) and recipe +om culinaryhi(.com 4oz- 6oz= 1 ye(ow light
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Section 3

Vani$a Spiced Milk $is drink makes everyone feel warm and cozy and unlike hot chocola#, !ere are 
no red lights involved. Use milk subs&tu# if desired for a non-dairy version.

4oz- 6oz= 1 green light 
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Section 4

A-le Cider Lite 

53

Many s)re bought ciders are .( of preserva&ves, but we know convenience is 
important, which is why we have included such an easy recipe. Enjoy !is 

ligh#r version as soon as !e leaves begin ) change and !roughout !e en&re 
holiday season.

4oz- 6oz= 1 red light



Chapter 8

Eating at Holiday Work Parties 

As social beings we are wired to want to eat when"
ever we see people around us eating, which makes is 
di#cult to resist food at parties. Our goal is give you 

tools so you can enjoy the party and feel good the 
next day.



Holiday Work Party Tips

• You bring the party. Rather than munching passively on the 
red lights others bring, make a good yellow dish to share. 

• Prepare your tummy. If the party is during lunch, eat a 
healthy breakfast followed by a mid"morning snack, such as an 
apple or a small handful of almonds. You never want to arrive 
at a party too hungry because temptation will be too easy to in"
dulge on. If the party is after work, enjoy a protein"packed 
lunch like grilled fish or chicken with a salad and then later in 
the afternoon have another smart snack. 

• Survey the bu!et. Check out all the food before grabbing 
anything and avoid piling on foods that are fried, buttered or 
have a lot of cheese and cream. Even though the portions may 
be small, they are dense in red lights. Look for fruit, veggies 
and dip, whole grain crackers, and baked or grilled items and 
decide ahead of time how many reds will you indulge in. 

• Go splitsies. Splitting a dessert with someone not only helps 
with limiting red light portions but also allows you the indul"
gence that Kurbo supports. We know holidays come with tasty 
treats so just be mindful in your choices. 

• Mix it up.  If you are choosing to drink alcohol pour a glass of 
water between each beverage.  This will help reduce your thirst 
while filling your stomach and you’ll consume fewer calories. 
Keep in mind that holiday alcohol drinks contain as much 
sugar as dessert, so think of them as a treat. 
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• Low fat Greek yogurt with fresh berries or pineapple

• Hard boiled egg 

• String cheese and fruit

• Veggies with hummus or low fat dip 

• 23 almonds 

• Toasted whole wheat English mu#n with melted light cheese 
and sliced tomato 

• 1 to 2 cups air pooped popcorn, seasoned 

• 1 cup of yellow light cereal trail mix %see previous cookbook for 
recipe& 

• Rice cake with light cheese or hummus 

• Yellow light smoothie %banana, non fat plain greek yogurt, fro"
zen berries, spinach, and non"fat milk or water& 

• Water! Dehydration ramps up sugar and salt cravings and 
makes you feel hungrier that you actually are so drink water all 
day long
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Section 1

Pre-Pa!y Snacks 
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Section 2

An)lic Deviled E3s 

2 halves= 1 ye(ow light 

By swapping !e mayo wi! Greek yogurt you can turn !is par/ food in) some!ing 
everyone wi( devour.



Chapter 9

New Healthy Holiday 

The holidays are a special time to make family memo"
ries and the best thing you can do is steer your family 
towards looking forward to non"food traditions. Mak"

ing the holiday festive can be done with activities, 
games, crafts, stories, songs, and physical activity. 

Whatever you do, make it your own.



It is so easy to get caught up in the food aspects of a holiday that we 
often forget the other activities that make the holidays fun, special, 
and memorable. This year, try some non"food activities that your fam"
ily can look forward to in the years to come.

A few of our favorite ideas:

1. Get active. Go on a family bike ride or hike in the morning before 
your guests arrive. This is a great way to get energized and feel 
good the whole day. You could also make it a family tradition to 
sign up for your local Turkey Trot.

2. Decorate. Engage the kids in decorating and setting the table. 
Have them make place cards, or festive center pieces. Get fun stick"
ers, glitter, markers and pu$ paints; the kids will feel more inte"
grated into the holiday in a non"food related way.

3. Create playful competition. Build a game into your holiday 
meal and you are going to get everyone’s attention. You could have 
everyone guess how many baby potatoes you’ve roasted, or fill a jar 
with cranberries and have them guess how many there are, then the 
winner gets a prize!  

4. Get your game on. Clear dessert and pull out a game that every"
one is going to have fun participating in. Maybe Charades, Apples"
to"Apples, Monopoly, or finish the story %one person starts a sen"
tence and then go around the table adding on&.
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Section 1

Make it Fun
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Kurbo Health & Your Health

More than anything, we hope these recipes bring your family together and sparks conversation. Conversa-
tion, not just about healthy eating, but about your day, your dreams, your lives, and anything and everything 

that promotes warmth and togetherness. 

If you have not already signed up for health coaching and want to go deeper into the work to make your 
dreams and goals a reality, we are here and waiting to talk to you! 

Our coaches are trained to work with kids and families to motivate, challenge, and inspire healthy changes 
that positively affect the whole family system. 

To view our various coaching packages visit: my.kurbo.com/plans or call: 1800.444.7158 

Happy Holidays!




